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This\ jjx THE SHîows llEE AwAv.
ceitabs calledc "A Story of Canadian Society," and a veryCreditabi stor

finish tjat it is. The style is abrupt and lacks the easy

vbirrS essential to first-class work ; the use of the
if the rregular, the narrative reading at some places as
go'e ions were coipleted, and at other points as if
these eecconcurrently vith the story; but in mentioning
and thet•swe state ail that exist. The plot is excellent,
Cidentsa nterest is well sustained throughout ; many in-
01otabln situations of much interest are introduced,
alsoane of a tobogganing party at Rideau Hall ; there is
the chac ent and vivid description of a steeple-chase. Of
he Chracletw
heroine, Mswe can speak in equal terms of praise. The
Arthurs iss Lestrange, Anstruther, Ardor, Williamu
The -ai are natural and act their parts in proper order.

areold- at the trial, and the incidents leading up to it,
th.ili sinpiy and yet with distinct effect ; wvhile the
ion W1details of life in the Ñorth-West during the rebel-

reader enchain the attention of even the most casual
s greal tone pervades the book, and altogether it

John Lovel perior to the average summer novel. Montreal
& son.

Biy GeMAUPRAT.
kne eorge Sand. An excellent translation of this well

.ille t o is now offered to the public. Miss H. E.
pr e translator, has done the work faithfully, fully
accraeg the fire and spirit of the writer as well as verbal
cracY. The story is essentially French in plot and
type f a, and the heroine, Edmee, will be found a good
tionary t-country gentlewoman of France in pre-Revolu-
od es. The character of the hero, Mauprat, is

and the rawn to the life ; his adventures are well told,
eliterest of the narrative does not flag. The work

gravellrinted. and is embellished with handsome photo-Chicago : Laird & Lee.

Th e A TE AT LANTIC MONTHLY.
the ,,nti gustIssue of this excellent magazine begins with
iliterest buation of a story that will be read with special

ary arCanadians, "The Lady of lort St. John," by
Picturesq lCatherwood, dealing with one of the most

1 uisitor 'eriods of our history. Dr. Lea's "A Colonial
R ierne). a valuable exposé of life in an Inquisition-

cOtes frety of Spanish America, two centuries ago.
ers, r1om the Wild Garden " and " Two Little Drum-

anl its e tw0 charming papers, dealing withnatural history
ir. uggestions. By students of military biography,

appeciated setch Of "General Sherman" will be nuch
oset en• Other papers of interest are " The Queen'setd ical ,-a very pleasant gossip on the medecine

years a Inen in vogue in New E-ngland two hundredfSel ,cThe he Reform of the Senate," " Six Centuries
e ficton vernment," and "The Oppression of Notes."

tinied, andMr. Stockton's "The Ilouse of Martha," is con-
story 'ndr r. 1lenry James contributes an excellent shortte ondemthe vague title " The Marriages." Poetry andnIimi0 & co.Pete a good numiber. Boston: Hloughton,

he LærEL1 s LuiN G;A
U ssue of this journal for 15th August contains, ast
he artc eale Of the English magazines. To Canadians,

de e',è &&Sir John Macdonald," from the Fortnight/y
Which treao lie of special interest ; while two others,
nmrasp tecial the new Australian Confederacy, also deserveJ ri a tention. Other articles are " The Eve of St.
cces f eserted Chalet," from B/arkood, " Reminis-

rapsrIr Richard Burton," froin Te//>/e Bar ;' Auto-
e s.etee ongans aine ; " \oodlands," frointhe leteel, Century :" Punch and lis Artists," from
Grasseinorar7 (an unusually interesting article), anderal RO Pring," from Belgra?'ia. There are also sev-

Poems. Boston : Littell & Co.

S TIUE NEW ENGLAND MAGAZINE.teTejuiy and
e ur dend August numbers of this magazine dulyot bt and and were found to have the usual quotaat rn ceerful articles. The strong historical vein

cp hrough many of the papers makes them of
ariclierest to those interested in the early days of

-lzdatory life. In July, the Stite of Maine receives a very
my notice from the pen of Hun. Nelson Dingley;

others of note are "The Natural Bridge of Virginia"¿and
''Schliemann's Discoveries in Hellas"-all beautifully
illustrated throughout. " Emerson's Views on Reform'
is an article well worthy a careful reading. A very pretty
poem is "The Daisies," although marred by the harsh and
un-English word "rooster" in the second verse. In the
beginning of the August number, an excessively flattering
notice of "Canada and the Canadian Question" is made
the text for some very silly remarks on Canada's future-in
that respect not unlike a paper on the same subject that
appeared in theJuly number. The State of Vermont is the
subject of a long and well written article by Mr. Albert
Clarke, illutrated profusely and in good taste. "Ben-
nington and its Battle" is a very interesting account of the
fight of 16th August, 1777, in honour of which a monument
was dedicated only a few days ago. The best article in
the number is, we think. "In the Footprints of Burgoyne's
Army," by Mr. N. H. Chamberlain; written in a calm and
scholarly manner, it will well repay a close perusal. An
article on "1The Literature of the White Mountains," by
Mr. Dwnes, is very pleasant reading, and the many illus-
trations give it an additional charm. Boston : The New
England Magazine Corporation.

JOURNAL OF THE ROYAL COLONIAL INSTITUTE.

The monthly issue of the proceedings of this Institute is

a great improvement; those interested can see every month
the valuable papers read at the meetings, instead of waiting
a whole year. The July number contains a very readable
paper on Matabeleland aud Mashonaland, by Rev. T. H.
Surridge, which gives an admirable description of these
countries about which most peoples' ideas are extremely
vague and their knowleige extremely limited. The report
of last meeting is also given, in which we notice a very
feeling reference to Canada's late Premier, Sir John Mac.
donald, by the chairman, Sir Frederick Young, calling
attention to the great loss that the empire had sustained in

the removal of so gifted and so able a statesman. Reviews,
notices, &'c., complete the number. London : Royal
Col. Institute, Northumberland Avenue.

\;T A 'IA.

Dr. Bernardo's philanthropic work in the rescue of the
young from the London slums is voiced in a little magazine

with the above title. The August number gives thrilling
details of the wretchedness in which his recruits are found,
and of the new life in which Christian generosity is training
them to be useful and self-supporting citizens. London

Dr. Barnardo, 18 Stepney Causeway, E.

VILLEINEUvE PLACE.

The residence of Philip Low, Esq., is beautifully situated

on the harbour of Picton, Ontario, on the picturesque and

historic Bay of ()uinte, now the highway for the Richelieu

steamers through the Nlurray canal. The County of Prince

Edward is becoming a sunmer resort and bids fair to excel

the Thousand Islands from the variety of its nany attrac-

tions-the Lake of the Mountain, the Sand Banks, lay

Bay and various inland lakes abounding in fish and good
shooting. Mr. Lowv's property consists of about 25 acres of

hill and dale, extensive gardens and orchards, with a lodge

and winding avenue and an extensive pine grove fronting on

the Bay.
ST. BERNARD CONi1NuANDER<Y K. T., CIIICAGO.

On July 27 St. Bernard Commandery No. 35, Knights
Templar, of Chicago, to the number of seventy or there-

abouts, including the ladies of the party, made a descent

upon Hamilton. At the city hall an address of welcome

wvas delivered by Mayor McLellan, and throughout their

stay of several days every effort was put forth by the citizens

to make the visit one of enjoyment. They saw the city,

were taken to Niagara Falls and also enjoyed a grand ban-

quet at the drill hall, Iamilton. The Sir Knights of God-

frey de Bouillon Commandery, Hamilton, exerted them-

selves to the utnost to fill the hours with pleasure for their

Chicago brethren, and one of the pleasing features of the

occasion was a grand procession in which both joined. The
visitors were delighted with their reception, and so heartily

expressed thsemselves. The affair was one of those inter-

national events which it does not worry or annoy us to think

about, and of which either country can stand almost any

amount with equanimity. From IIamilton the Chicago
party went for a short excursion into the Muskoka lake
region before returning home.

T-H IIAMILTON PUniC, LIBHRARY.
Canada is singularly deficient in free public libraries; those

in Toronto and Hamilton are far ahead of any others in the
Dominion. We reproduce a photograph of the interior of
the reading room in the latter institution. In our issue of
4th of October last, we presented a view of the exterior of
the building, which had then been recently opened. At the
end of last year the library contained 14,577 volumes, of
which 5,751 had been acquired in 1890; should the growth
continue in the same proportion, the city will soon possess a
large and very valuable collection of books, open freely to
all residents of Hamilton. The general reading rooms con-
tains 145 papers and magazines, free of access to all comers
without any formality, and in constant use. Mr. R. F.
Lancefield is the able and energetic librarian, and is backed

by a staff of courteous assistants.

IIAMnI:roN COURT HOUSE.

This is a beautiful and massive building situated on Court
House Square, between King street and the Mountain. It
was built in 1878, and contains ample accommodation for
the officials and duties connected with the administration of

justice for Hamilton and the adjacent district.

SCENES ON iliE ST. FRANCIs.
The village of Lennoxville, P.Q., so well known to many

students and school-boys-or who have been such-is one of

the prettiest places in the Province, and some very charming
scenery in the vicinity delights the visitor's eye. The river
St. Francis, which flows through the place is a very pretty
stream, too small and shallow for navigation by craft of any
large size, but deep and wide enough (at places) for the

sportsman's canoe and light skiff. Ilere and there fishing
and bathing can be indulged in, although we fear that the
result of the angler's exertions would compare unfavourably
with the product of the Miramichi or the Restigouche.

Voungsters, such as shown in the engraving, with branch
of tree and bent pin generally have inost luck.

TulE KIoNs TON GRAVING DoCK.
A view of this work, which has suddenly leaped into such

notoriety, may be of interest to our readers. The cost to
date has been $450,ooo ; it is 280 feet long, 70 feet wide at
bottom, 48 feet wide at entrances, expanding to a width of
72 feet in the body of the dock, and is capacious enough for
the largest vessels that float on Lake Ontario. We deeply
regret being unable to present a portrait of Mr. Andrew C.
Bancroft, the well-known and highly-esteemed contractor
who aided in the building of the dock. The work is almos
completed, with the exception of the removal of the coffer-
dam, which bas still to be done.

SCENEs AT TilE LACROSSE MATCH, MONTREAL vs.
STATEN ISLAND, 22NI) Au;UST.

The interest in our national game is extending rapidly in
Great Britain and the United States. It is not long since
a team from Ireland came over and gave our clubs the oppor-
tunity of beating them in a very gentlemanly and pleasant
way, and last week we were favoured with a visit from a
leading American club who did their best to show
the Montreal twelve how to play lacrosse. That they
failed was no fault of theirs ; they played an excellent
game throughout, which was marred by no disputes or rough
work on either side. The visitors wore a handsome uniform
of black jerseys and white knickers ; their naines were: A.
Douglas, R. Mathews, C. Whiting, T. King, M. McLain,
E. C. Chapman, J. P. Curry, L. Moses, W. (. Meharg, A.
1). Ritchey, D. Brown, H. Mathews. In the absence of
their own captain, Mr. E. H. Brown, of the M.A.A.A.,
took charge of the visiting team ; there was a large and
fashionable attendance. The result of the match was six
games for Montreal against two for the Staten Islanders.
We hope that at a return match the figures will be reversed :
a decisive victory over a club like Montreal by an American
team would probably greatly aid the cause of lacrosse in the
United States.

It was a young naval officer who made the famous reply to
Pope. Ile had ventured to suggest in a discussion of the
correct rendering of a certain Greek line that an interroga-
tion point placed after the uine might throw light on its
mueaning. P>ope turnedi sharply on hum, and said, in bis
well-known superciious manner, "And perhaps you will
tell us what an interrogatioin point is ?" "Oh," answered
the officer, " I thoug~ht every (one knew il was a little crooked
thing that asks questions. "-Sanz lFrancisco %Jrgonaut.


